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FLYING LOW: The T-33 Ace Maker makes a pass low and fast in front of the crowds of spectators July 15 at the Lethbridge International Air Show. After
the successful weekend, air show officials announced that more than 16,000 people were in attendance.

Canadian Coasters touring Canada celebrating anniversaries
B Y D EMI K NIGHT
The Canadian Coasters are back again
this summer, celebrating Canada’s 150th
anniversary in style.
However, it’s not just Canada’s birthday
the Coasters are celebrating, but their
own personal milestone of their 50th
anniversary and their seventh tour since
their initial founding in 1967.
The tour which has worked its way
through Alberta and Saskatchewan, is
now on its way to Manitoba to continue
the journey across the country.
Frank Nicolette, Canadian Coasters
Tour member, says their time so far has
been enjoyed by all.
“We are leaving Manitou beach, Monday
June 17th and heading for Dauphin
Manitoba. We have thoroughly enjoyed
our time in Saskatchewan and many are
looking forward to a return visit.”
The Canadian Coasters tour was
brought to light in 1966 by a group
of Ontarians called the Historical
Automobile Club, who had an idea to
make an antique car tour that would
travel the country, taking the roads less
travelled by and uncovering new and
exciting communities along the way.
This year marks the tours 50th
anniversary and once again the team
is going coast to coast from Victoria to
Newfoundland to celebrate.
As the month of July passed, members
of the tour worked their way through
southwest Alberta stopping at significant

landmarks along the way such as
Bellevue and Lethbridge to interact with
the communities and give people the
chance to come out and celebrate with
the tour their love for automobiles and
antique treasures. They also stopped at
the Great Canadian Barn Dance where
they could enjoy tours to Cardston and
Waterton Lakes National Park. After the
Lethbridge stop, they travelled to the
eastern side of Alberta to stay in Patricia
and see sites around Brooks before
leaving for Saskatchewan.
While the tour is stacked with more
than 125 participants this year who all
did their part in travelling the country to
promote people’s love for cars, the event
was more than just a celebration of old
treasures, but also a union of car clubs
from coast to coast that worked together
to host the tour as it passed through.
As the initial founders of the tour had
hoped, this event has worked to unify car
clubs across the country over the years,
resulting in the establishment of the first
chartered organization within the country
now known as the National Association of
Automobile Clubs of Canada.
After passing through Alberta the tour
made their way into Saskatchewan where
participants set up camp in multiple
communities from Cypress Hills and
Maple Creek to Ogema and Regina. Once
again people came out from across the
province to meet with members of the
tour, show them around their community
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The Canadian Coasters Tour is making its way across Canada this year,
celebrating the country’s 150th anniversary since Confederation. Here they
stop for a break in Lomond.
and talk about their love for these
vehicles.
Although members of the tour get to
travel to new communities across the
country and learn about their history,
Nicolette says the people he gets to meet
along the way are a constant highlight.
“Some of my favourite parts have to be
the people we meet along the way. You
always hear about Canadians being
friendly but locals have gone out of their
way to chat, share history and help those
with break downs.”
Since all the automobiles involved in the
tour are considerably older, there have
been instances where the cars have
broken down and the communities have

stepped up to lend a hand.
“We’ve had everything from locals
searching out parts for these old vehicles.
Recommending best shops to offering
their residences as a place to work on
vehicles and get us back on our way.
Many refuse to take anything for their
time,” says Nicolette of the communities’
efforts and kindness towards members
of the tour.
The two-month long tour that started on
the ocean’s shore in Victoria on June 29,
will wrap up at the end of the summer
on Sept. 1 in Cupids, Newfoundland.
More information about the group
can be found online at: www.canadian
coasters.ca.
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Pincher Creek

Heritage Acres celebrating its 30th anniversary
B Y D EMI K NIGHT
Heritage Acres Museum is celebrating its 30th
annual show this August.
In hopes to spread their farming knowledge through
demonstrations, shows and entertainment, the annual
show is back for three days of family fun Aug. 4-6.
Sandra Reed, committee chair of the Heritage Acres
Annual Show, says this event is great for all
generations whether it’s helping to rekindle old
memories or helping people to make new ones, all
while learning about the farming industry that’s so
vital to Alberta’s sustainability.
“It makes memories for some and revives memories
for others. We’re basically from the early 1900s to
1960s with our equipment and focus,” says Reed.
“We’ve been told that this is the only museum in
Alberta that can actually demonstrate how to prepare

ground for seeding, and stoop it and then take it over
to threshing machine.”
The Heritage Acres Museum is nestled on a 180-acre
plot next to the Oldman River Dam off Highway 3 near
Pincher Creek. The museum which was founded in
1988 is home to Alberta’s largest independent
agriculture collection of pioneer and farm-related
artifacts. With hopes to share this farming knowledge
with members of the public, the Heritage Acres
Farming museum hosts a three-day show each year.
With returning demonstrations of farming equipment
such as a grain elevator, sawmill and a stationary
engine display and demonstration, the show is keeping
with the tradition of displaying what the farming
industry is made up of, however, with the 30th
anniversary on the horizon, Reed says there’s much
more in the works for this year’s show.
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The steam engine on display at last year’s 29th annual show at the Heritage Acres Museum.

“This year, we’re having live entertainment all day
Saturday and all-day Sunday. This is the first year
we’ve had entertainment as well. Sunday evening at
8 p.m., we’re also holding a special ... show.”
There will be performances happening throughout
the weekend which included Chris David, the Rocky
Mountain Fiddlers, the Rink Ranch Gang and a
special Saturday evening show performed by emcee
Bob Westrop.
The three-day event also boasts fun activities for
the whole family to enjoy such as a tractor pull,
open exhibits, children’s games, vendors, craft
demonstrations, a quilt show, a barn dance, horsedrawn wagon rides, Cowboy Church and on-site
camping.
Debbie Reed, a second-time volunteer for the annual
show and board member with Heritage Acres, says
being a part of this event is important to keeping with
the tradition of farming in families and helping people
better understand farming procedures.
“I grew up on a farm and so I decided to volunteer.
Heritage Acres is run by a generation or two that’s
older than me and I’m trying to get the younger
generations involved because farming isn’t a ‘familynormal anymore and people just don’t know how
things are done anymore.”
Debbie adds this is a beneficial educational event.
“Through volunteering, I’m trying to keep people
educated. It’s a place people can go to experience it.”
The annual show, which brings out up to 2,500
people each year, is also working on revealing a special
project at this year’s event says Sandra Reed.
“The last few years what we’ve been concentrating
on is a dairy barn that we saved from our community,
and it’s going to display dairy as it was. So, at the
show, we are going to officially open the dairy barn
that we’ve rescued.”
With returning guests and new adventurers each
year, the show is ready to have some fun whilst also
celebrating the history of farming within the province.
“We have a common goal at Heritage Acres and that’s
to restore equipment so people now can learn what it
used to be like. We’ve been doing it for 30 years, and
the camaraderie is just excellent,” says Reed.
For more information on the event schedule and
tickets, people are encouraged to visit the website at:
http://www.heritageacres.org.

Crowsnest Pass

The Crowsnest Pass is opening its doors to the
province for its annual Heritage Festival this summer
The Crowsnest Pass Doors Open and Heritage
Festival is returning once again this year— a weekend
full of activities that allows the area to show off its
history, while boasting fun events for the entire family
to enjoy.
The five-day festival set for Aug. 3-7, brings people
from across the province to the Pass for a taste of
the culture and history. Cathy Pisony, program
co-ordinator, says this festival is a way for the public
to get to know the Crowsnest Pass and everything it
has to offer.
“We have so much to offer visitors to the Crowsnest
Pass — an amazing and unique history, world class
interpretive centres and museums, some of the most
beautiful mountain scenery that you could ask for
and a fun and friendly community that likes nothing
more than to share our riches, and this event truly
highlights all that the Crowsnest Pass has to offer.”

URGENT INFO FOR
NO TILL FARMERS
Your farming practices can earn you additional
income by qualifying you for Carbon Credits.

We can show you how! Start earning now!
Contact Carbon Advisor, Mark Vass: 403-860-0077
mark@carboncreditsolutions.ca
OR
Contact Carbon Advisor, Kayla Rode: 587-777-1895
kayla.rode@carboncreditsolutions.ca

The five-day long festival has a theme this year of
‘Lawmen and Prohibition’ to go along with the recent
opening of the Alberta Provincial Police Barracks and
Exhibit, which of course will be a feature of this year’s
festivities. This historic landmark along with many
others, is just a slice of what the annual Doors Open
and Heritage Festival has to offer.
During the festival people come from far and wide to
learn the history and visit the sites of the Frank Slide
Interpretive Centre, Bellevue Underground Mine,
Crowsnest Museum and the Hillcrest Mine Disaster
Memorial.
However, it’s not just the history that brings people
to this annual event, but also the activities that are
offered each day.
“The Crowsnest Pass Doors Open and Heritage
Festival is a great summer event. With over 40 events
and activities that are available, there is something for
everyone. People can get out and enjoy the natural
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B Y D EMI K NIGHT

beauty of the area on a guided hike or mountain bike
ride, or visit with Alberta Park educators and learn
about the ‘wild life’ that inhabits the area,” says Pisony
of some of the more nature-inclined proceedings
offered throughout the festival.
The festival also boasts many child-friendly
happenings to appeal to entire families such as the
Teddy Bear picnic, water park activities, mad science
and a movie by starlight.
The event, which has been a staple to the
community for the past 12 years, was brought to the
municipality by two-like minded individuals. Pisony
and Fred Bradley were both involved in bringing the
festival to the Pass several years ago after attending a
Doors open workshop at the Bar U National Historic
Site. After seeing the magnificence that happens when
communities come together, they decided it was time
for the Crowsnest Pass to get in on the action and offer
an event that would bring visitors to the Pass from all
over the province.
“This event will get you moving throughout the
communities of the Crowsnest Pass and enjoying the
great mountain community that we live in,” says
Pisony of the festival.
Each year, the Doors Open and Heritage Festival
sees a growth in participants, from hundreds to
thousands, and this year they’re hoping to just keep
growing.
“The event has grown in numbers yearly to where
we can now expect up to 9,000 visitors over the
weekend. With activities taking place throughout
the communities nothing seems to be overcrowded.
We are hoping this year we will continue to grow and
hit that 10,000 mark,” says Pisony.
More information on the festival as well as a full
brochure on the days events can be found online at:
http://www.frankslide.org and http://www.cnp
heritagefest.ca.
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Heat hikes irrigation usage in southern Alberta
B Y J.W. S CHNARR
S OUTHERN A LBERTA N EWSPAPERS
A hot, dry July means farmers are irrigating more
than they have in years.
Jam Tamminga, manager of operations with the
St. Mary River Irrigation District, said this year’s
usage is the most water he has seen used in the past
five years.
“All the canals are currently running at capacity,”
he said. “We’re making all the deliveries to farmers
that have been requested.”
With capacity at Waterton, St. Mary, and Ridge
Reservoir all around 90 per cent of full supply,
Tamminga said SMRID has been able to draw on
internal storage within the district without issue.
“We’re using our reservoirs to meet downstream
demand,” he said. “We’re well-placed. there’s not
going to be a water shortage this year.”
While potato growers are making sure their crops
stay well-watered, potato plants can have issues
when the weather gets really hot — and stays really
hot.
“Anything above about 25 degrees Celsius, our
plants shut down,” said Potato Growers of Alberta
executive director Terence Hochstein. “They just exist.
They don’t like the heat.”
He added the high temperatures could cause potato
plants to grow heat runners, causing secondary
growth along the sides of the hills.
“That’s not healthy either,” he said.
Hochstein said the crops are being well managed at
the moment, and that concern would mostly come
from another week or two of similar temperatures.

For now, potato farmers continue to
extensively water the crops and keep
an eye on things. It’s too soon in the
season to know if the heat will affect
the yield.
“We haven’t seen a long, extended
heat period in a number of years,” said
Hochstein.
“You just hunker down and manage
it,” he said. “As long as the water
continues to flow, and we’re able to
manage it, we’ll be fine.
“Managing your water is the big
thing right now, and keeping your
soil profile where it needs to be,” said
Hochstein. “The last thing you want
is to start drying that crop up now.”
A lack of moisture isn’t an issue
for sugar beets, either, as they are
Southern Alberta Newspapers photo by Ian Martens
another heavily-irrigated crop.
An irrigation wheel line soaks a field July 13 southeast of
Robert Rutkowski, an agriculture
Lethbridge as the recent hot weather is beginning to present
assistant with the Alberta Sugar Beet
challenges for some area farmers this growing season.
Growers, said managing sugar beets in
the heat comes down to ensuring the
begin dropping off soon.
proper amount of irrigation is being used.
“Crops are maturing fairly rapidly,” he said.
“From what I’ve seen going on in the fields, there
“I expect in the next week or two that water demand
hasn’t been much damage from the heat,” he said.
will slowly drop off, and we’ll start putting water back
“Of course, there will be some fields worse than
in our reservoirs.
others, but it all depends on irrigation.”
“As long as (farmers) keep their water orders coming
“If a farmer is irrigating a lot, and has the right
in on a timely basis, we’re able to meet all their
moisture content in the soil, it’s not going to be that
demands, because we’re able to shuffle the water
damaging.”
around within our system to serve the individual
Tamminga said he expects SMRID water requests to
users and they’ve been very good about that.”

Cattlemen’s Young Leaders Program announce winners soon
B Y D EMI K NIGHT
The Cattlemen’s Young Leaders (CYL) mentorship
program is ready to select its winners of this year’s
program this month as participants anxiously await the
news.
This CYL mentorship program which is offered each
year gives its members the opportunities to learn
and grow within their chosen field through unique
opportunities of training and mentorship by beef industry
professionals.
Up-and-coming producers of the new generation
between the ages of 18 and 35 are given the chance to
work with leaders and professionals in meeting and
events within the cattle industry across the world,
through this dedicated and life changing program.
This year there are many more finalists hoping to make
that leap and become more well versed in the industry
through this incomparable program.
Mona Howe, who lives near Leader, Sask., says the
experience she was offered through this program was
second to none after winning a place as a mentorship
recipient back in August, 2016.
The program had her travel across the globe as her
horizons within the farming industry grew.
“The program is well known for providing excellent
networking possibilities and facilitating industry
involvement for young beef enthusiasts. I was honoured
to be selected as one of the 16 finalists. Shortly after that,
I began to learn about the many exciting opportunities to
travel, be part of industry events and to advocate for the
industry at events such as Farm-fair International and
the UFA Cattle Trail at the Calgary Stampede.”
After being selected as one of the finalists, members
of the Cattlemen’s Young Leaders Program are offered
multiple opportunities to pair up with a mentor for
the following eight months, and experience their
preferred slice of the industry through new and

exciting opportunities.
Industry-specific training was provided to last year’s
winners through opportunities to attend and participate
in multiple seminars across the globe including the
CattleFax outlook seminar in Denver, the Young Beef
Leaders and National Western Stock Show and the
Agriculture Benchmark Beef and Sheep Conference
Global Forum.
“I got paired up with a great mentor, Brenna Grant,
manager of Canfax Research Services and she helped me
learn so much about the cattle and beef markets both
domestically and globally along with many other things
such as utilizing business risk management tools for our
operation,” says Howe of her time with her mentor.
The awards which will return again this year is giving
way to a new group of hopefuls who have big plans to
change the agriculture future through the opportunities
and mentorship given in this program.
One hopeful this year is Kaycee Lunde, a young
rancher from east of Airdrie in southern Alberta who has
been selected this year as one of the 25 finalists in the
CYL leaders program.
Lunde has exciting goals and ideas that she hopes to
achieve this year if she’s lucky enough to be selected as a
delegate.
“The focus of my application centered around my
plans of operating my cow-calf operation mostly on my
own, as a woman rancher. Raising cattle brings a lot of
challenges, but perhaps being female gives me a different
perspective,” she says.
“I would love to be paired with a mentor that could give
me advice on picking the best genetics for a cow herd.
I want to put an emphasis on easy calvers with strong
maternal traits to keep the heavy lifting and hands on work I might have to do in calving season to a
minimum.”
Lunde, along with many others, are all part of the

finalists this year that hope to get the opportunity of
pairing with a mentor and networking to gain better
knowledge and understanding of the industry.
“The CYL program is an incredible educational and
advocacy opportunity for a young rancher. As a
applicant, I wrote an application explaining my
background, my interests and most importantly,
outlining a focus or a goal I would like to achieve during
my year. I am very excited to meet the other delegates
and learn all I can from the conference,” says Lunde
of her decision to enter the CYL program this year.
Funding for the Cattlemen Young Leaders program
is made available each year through their foundation
partners of UFA Co-operative LTD, the Alberta Livestock
and Meat Agency, Cargill and MNP. With the help of their
sponsors, the CYL program organizers hope to keep
providing these opportunities to young and upcoming
beef producers throughout the province for years to
come.
“As a rancher, I was particularly interested in finding
ways to get more involved in the beef industry,” says
Howe.
“I was also interested in finding a mentor that would
help me gain knowledge to benefit our own operation.
I had heard many great comments about the program
from past graduates and felt that it would be the perfect
way to achieve these goals. A friend and past mentor for
the program encouraged me to apply at the last minute
and am I ever glad that I did,” says Howe of the lifechanging experience she had with the CYL program over
the past year.
Although the winners who will be receiving mentors
through this program will be announced at this year’s
Canadian Beef Industry Conference held Aug. 15-17, the
program hopes to keep the spirits high of all its members
for a better future within the province in the farming and
beef industry.

Confirmed hepatitis A case prompts public alert in Taber
C ONTRIBUTED
Alberta Health Services (AHS) has confirmed a case
of hepatitis A in an individual who served food and
drinks at the St. Mary School graduation banquet at
the Taber Community Centre (4720 50 Street) on June
30.
Individuals who attended this banquet and
consumed food or drink may have been exposed to
hepatitis A.
“While we believe the risk to the public is low,
hepatitis A is a serious infection,” says Dr. Lena DerieGillespie, Medical Officer of Health, Alberta Health
Services South Zone. “As a precaution, anyone who
consumed food or drink at this location is advised to
monitor themselves and their family for symptoms
until August 20, 2017.”
The banquet space in the Taber Community Centre

will be inspected today by AHS Environmental Public
Health inspectors to ensure there is no further risk to
public.
Hepatitis A is an infection of the liver caused by a
virus. Spread through the fecal-oral route, individuals
primarily contract hepatitis A through direct contact
with an infected person; however, individuals can
also contract the illness indirectly by ingestion of
contaminated food or water. If an infected individual
does not properly wash his/her hands after using the
washroom, the virus can be transmitted through food
and beverages prepared by the infected individual.
Illness can occur within 15 to 50 days after exposure
to the virus, but usually does within 28 to 30 days.
Individuals can be infectious one to two weeks before
symptoms occur until at least one week after the onset
of illness.

Symptoms of hepatitis A may include: tiredness;
poor appetite; nausea and vomiting; abdominal pain
and fever; followed by dark-coloured urine, lightcoloured stools, and yellowing of eyes and skin several
days later. Some people, especially young children,
may get hepatitis A infection without noticing any
symptoms; however, they are still infectious to others.
Individuals who develop such symptoms between
June 30 and Aug. 20 are advised to immediately
contact Health Link at 811.
Individuals who have had hepatitis A infection in the
past or who have previously received an appropriate
series of hepatitis A vaccine are not at risk of infection.
There is no specific treatment for hepatitis A, but it
can be prevented through immunization.
Anyone with questions or concerns is encouraged to
phone Health Link, 24/7 at 811.
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Picture Butte

For the first time ever, Picture Butte
will host a Medieval Faire July 29-30
B Y D EMI K NIGHT
Fans of the Renaissance rejoice as the
Windy Castle Medieval Faire is coming
to Picture Butte for a weekend of fun
this July.
With its first official appearance in
the community, Picture Butte and
Lethbridge residents are ready to
celebrate their love for the Medieval
time periods.
What started as a dream to bring
a simple event to the community
snowballed into a large faire with
activities and fun for all to enjoy.
Juanita Devos, organizer of the faire,
says this event was put together with
the work of two minds and their desire
to unite the community.
“This is the first year of the Faire.
It started with Michelle Couper. Then
we got together,” says Devos. “We both
have a love for imagination and having
fun and we realized there wasn’t a lot
going on in our community over the
summer months, so we decided to have
our own Faire.”
The Windy Castle Medieval Faire is
premiering this year with activities that
pay homage to the classic time-period
such as jousting battles, archery and
a feast.
The two-day event, which brings
together history lovers and families
alike, will be sure to keep everyone
entertained for a weekend full of
activities and fun.
Starting on Saturday the faire will
kick into full swing with a jousting
show, jugglers, and archery

demonstrations. There will be several
stations to keep children entertained
such as a bouncy castle, carriage rides,
face painting, a games tent and much
more.
Devos says the Faire is even offering
bus rides to the event from Lethbridge
for those who want to leave their car in
town or cannot make it to the event
without assistance.
“We have a convenience bus service,
travelling from Lethbridge Public Library
to the faire. So, people without a vehicle
can still come to the faire. Hopefully, the
bus will be running every half hour
depending on traffic of course.”
However, it’s not only the day-time
activities that the faire is hosting to
draw in the public, but also a special
after-hours show. This show will take
place on Saturday evening and
members of the community can attend a
seven-course medieval themed banquet
provided by L.A Chefs whilst enjoying
the stylings of a private Joust and Tilt
show.
With added features such as a
costume contest, a storyteller, a maze
and a Japanese Taiko drumming event
the weekend has something to offer
everyone.
Devos say although this Faire will be
rewarding to bring to the community,
getting it on its feet has been
challenging.
“I’ve been an event organizer for four
years, but starting something from
scratch has been a huge challenge.
However, we’ve had amazing support,
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everyone has been incredibly supportive.
Everyone we talk to say it’s a great idea.
There’s been so much community
support.”
With the initial hopes to work with the
City of Lethbridge the organizers set out
to bring the Faire into the city, however
after Lethbridge couldn’t accommodate
the animals the organizers wished to
provide for the children’s activities,
the organizers placed an advertisement
on Kijiji to find a new host.
“We talked to Lethbridge city, but we
couldn’t bring animals. Then the Coyote
Flats Pioneer Village called us up.

They’re celebrating their 35th
anniversary this year and were so
accommodating and helpful with
working with us,” says Devos of the host
grounds for the starting year of this
exciting Faire.
Tickets are still available to attend this
breakout event July 29-30 through their
website at www.windycastle.com.
With hopes to propel this Faire into a
great event for all to attend, Devos says
their hopes and possibilities for the
event are endless.
“We’re starting out small with big
dreams.”

Monthly star-gazing events at
Vulcan Trek Station are cancelled
B Y D EMI K NIGHT
The monthly star-gazing events at
Vulcan’s Tourism and Trek Station
came to an end this June as rent
increased on the building.
These star-gazing events, which were
held monthly by Neel Roberts with the
Royal Astronomy Society of Canada
Calgary Chapter, will no longer be able
to afford the spike in rent needed to
cover the cost of using the space each
month within the Trek Station.
Roberts, the organizer and an avid
star gazer, says the monthly event will
be missed by the community.
“It’s tragic for both the community
and a grave decision for the town
when you consider how competitive
tourism dollars are,” he adds. “We
drew thousands from all over the
world and their brand got boosted as a
result.”
With the needs of the tourist station
in mind, committee members feel
remorse for the loss of the event, yet
say the change was needed to cover
the costs for hosting events.
“It was nice to have here, but
like anything, you have to reassess
situations and decide what’s best for
business aspects, and it just wasn’t
covering the cost to run the business
on those nights,” says Chantel DeBolt,
administrative assistant of the Vulcan
Tourism and Trek Station.
“We are a non-profit organization
and we can’t keep someone else’s
event afloat, but we are more than
willing to work with Neel on the
situation,” adds DeBolt.
In previous years, the rent was
priced at $50 per month, however
there was never an agreement signed,
causing the station to work pro-bono
for many of the events that Roberts
held says DeBolt. The rent increase,
which has been in the works for the
past five months, comes with the need
to cover costs for the building during
these events. These expenses,
pertaining to the price of staffing for
two hours a month as well as being
able to provide refreshments,

electricity and basic uses of the
building being open has caused the
Trek Station to take a second look at
their expenditures.
Although the station can no longer
work with Roberts to provide these
events, the suggestion of a sponsor
was offered by Trek Station officials to
try and keep the nights afloat.
“They suggested getting a sponsor,
but we’re not able to do so. As a small
business person, who has helped
other owners market they’re business,
I suggested a different approach, but it
was flatly turned down,” says Roberts
of the other options explored to keep
the event alive.
DeBolt added the station worked
to come up with a solution for the
continuance of the event however,
upon trying, came up short.
“We’ve given plenty of time to come
up with agreement and tried to contact
the company themselves that Roberts
goes through for these star-gazing
sessions and never received a
response. They don’t wish to sign the
agreement nor do they have the funds
so there’s nothing more we can do.”
Although the monthly star-gazing
nights were a passion for some, and
an attraction for others to attend and
will be missed, Trek Station officials
work hard throughout the community
to be involved with events all year.
By keeping busy with larger festivities
such as Spock Days and Vul-Con as
well as offering their hands to smaller
surrounding area events, DeBolt says
the Trek Station doesn’t have the time
or money to expel on an evening that
cannot fund the space and that the
community will still thrive without.
Roberts however, still feels the sting
of the dismissal of this educational
and world escaping event and says
with no plans to replace the stargazing nights, the community may feel
the hit.
“We were the busiest event for most
of the year since 2010 outside of
Spock Days and Vul-Con and they
have no plans to replace it.”
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Sauv.Blanc &
Pinot Noir
750ml

$

$

13

4L

Oyster
Bay Sauv.Blanc,
Pinot Noir &
Pinot Grigio

750ml

750ml

750ml

$ 99

$ 49
ea

ea

Molson
Canadian &
Coors Light
15pk Cans

$

9

12pk Bottles

$

2499

Budweiser,
Kokanee
& Bud Light

Mike’s Hard
Variety Pack
12pk Cans

15pk Cans

$

ea

2399

Palm Bay
Iced Mixer

Keystone
Lager & Light

12pk Cans

15pk Cans

ea

Stella
Artois

6

2399
1999

$ 99

ea

Peller Estate
Prop. Reserve Pinot Grigio,
Cab/Merlot & Shiraz

ea

Menage
A Trois Silk &
Midnight

99

11

99

30

20

$

2299

$

99

Jackson
Triggs Chardonnay,
Malbec & Cab.Sauv

$

Big Size

750ml

Copper Moon
Cab. Sauv, Pinot Grigio
& Malbec

750ml

99
ea

6

$

3299

Bombay
Sapphire Gin

$

Wiser’s
Deluxe

Appleton
V/X Rum

$

2099

ea

Brewhouse
8pk Cans

$

1899

$ 99
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NEW LOCATION NOW OPEN!
B216-905 1 AVENUE SOUTH LETHBRIDGE AB
Phone: 403-942-1078 • Fax: 403-942-1409
Monday - Saturday 10 to 10, Sunday & Holidays 10 to 7
We reserve the right to limit quantities, while supplies last,
Products may not be exactly its illustrated.

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE GST & BOTTLE DEPOSIT
Valid From July 25th - 30th, 2017
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United Conservative
Party will never be
totally united
When the Alberta NDP ‘crushed’
the right-dominant Alberta political
landscape May 2015, many expected
it be a one-hit wonder. It was a hard
lesson for the PC party who got fat
and sassy living off the laurels of
Peter Lougheed and Ralph Klein.
“No problem,” the right said for a
long time. “Just wait four years and
out they go.”
Even for a little while, the
staunchest of supporters would have
admitted, the NDP didn’t look to be
Ryan
long for Alberta’s throne.
Now, with the amount of fractures,
vote splitting and upset voters, if an
EDITOR
election were to be called, the voter
turn out would be ridiculously low.
These days, one can see Premier
Rachel Notley allowing her cabinet ministers to address their
own specific areas of governance and make announcements
unless of course it has to do with petroleum or baby names.
As the day passes at the pronouncement of “Olivia” and “Liam”
being once again the top baby names, Notley’s confidence and
smile grows as the United Conservative Party — which voted on
the union July 22 amongst the PC and Wildrose membership —
stumble and bumble like keystone cops.
The big meeting between PC leader Jason Kenney and
Wildrose Leader Brian Jean has resulted in two things: a
fractured Wildrose party and the now former PC president
Katherine O’Neill quitting the party and leading a centrist
movement called “Alberta Together.”
Meanwhile Post Media is reporting the Wildrose Party rank
and file members don’t like the fact the pact Kenney and Jean
signed has a clause which would have the party’s interim joint
board, policy and nomination committees be appointed by the
Wildrose and PC leaders. According to the story, Medicine Hat
MLA Drew Barnes says grassroots members don’t like this and
personally hoped the development of this new party could have
been slower with more rank and file support and input. Such
was not the case with the Kenney/Jean summit.
While the PCs only need a majority, the Wildrose side required
75 per cent to approve the merger. So then what if the right
can’t unite?
Well, it actually doesn’t matter because even with unity, the
amount of fallout seems to be high already. There are going to
be a lot of disenfranchised and disillusioned members from both
right-wing parties.
Brooks Strathmore MLA Derek Fildebrandt is considering a
run for the leadership himself. This is interesting because
Kenney is calling for a thorough “protocol criteria” for future
UCP candidates including a criminal check, one-on-one
interviews and an apparent scanning of quoted comments and
social media posts. Of course Fildebrandt was suspended by
Jean for some controversy he found himself in the middle of on
Twitter.
Confused? Exactly.
This doesn’t even address the role, if any, the Alberta Party
and Greg Clark plays.
If you’re a voter, where do you turn? Nobody is organized nor
does it look like it’s getting organized any time soon with a lot of
unknowns and potential hazards and hard feelings.
Orange crushed? Perhaps many NDP policies are not palatable
for many, but the PCs, Wildrose, (possible UCP), Alberta Party,
and the ironically named Alberta Together have a long way to go
before anyone is in a position to down Notley.
Ryan Dahlman is managing editor with the Prairie Post. Contact
him with your comments about this opinion piece at
rdahlman@prairiepost.com.

Dahlman

Letter to the Editor

Small brewers should be
exempt from tax hikes
E DITOR :
Full disclosure: I am one of the owners of
Theoretically Brewing Company based in
Lethbridge, so the move to tie Federal Excise Tax
on alcohol to the CPI directly affects my business.
On June 22, 2017 the Federal Budget was
approved which included measures to tie Federal
Excise taxes on alcohol to the Consumer Price
Index, which means that as inflation goes up, so
will taxes on booze.
Now, Excise Tax is applied to many different
things: almost everything imported – petroleum,
alcohol, tobacco, shampoo (yes, really) but only
the excise tax on alcohol was selected to be tied
to the CPI in the budget.
Excise Tax is paid by manufacturers/importers
of alcoholic products on a per-litre basis, and
makes up a good portion of the cost of your
beverage. Often these taxes are passed down to
the consumer, which means that starting next
year, and indefinitely, the price of alcohol will
climb steadily.
This is not a good thing, particularly for a
fledgling brewing/distilling industry just getting
on its feet in Alberta.
We would like to propose an equitable solution
to the tax increases: exemption for craft
producers making less than 5,000hL annually
and using 100 per cent -Canadiangrown/processed malts in their product.

Malt (including barley and other grains) is the
key ingredient in beer. Small craft producers
focus on sourcing ingredients as close to home
as they can: which is important in southern
Alberta where malting barley is becoming one of
the biggest crops. We proudly source all of our
ingredients (hops, yeast, and malt) from
Canadian suppliers.
There is already precedent for this as wine
made with Canadian-grown grapes is exempt
from excise taxes. We think the same should
apply to beer and spirits.
This will accomplish three things:
1. Make locally-made craft beer more
competitive in the market, which will ensure
employment opportunities as the businesses
grow (craft brewers hold five per cent market
share in Alberta but employ over 80 per cent of
the people in brewery-related jobs);
2. Ensure that local barley farmers (our heroes)
have a constant and growing demand for their
crops (bolsters local economy); and
3. Give rise to a small-batch malting industry
already in its infancy in the province – more
jobs!
We call upon the federal government to support
the growing craft-brewing industry across the
nation, and provide an exemption for your small,
local brewers.

K ELTI B OISSONNEAULT, L ETHBRIDGE

Opinions expressed on the editorial page are those of the writer and not necessarily those of Alta. Newspaper Group LP or Prairie Post staff.
ADVERTISING TERMS AND CONDITIONS: The following terms and conditions apply to all advertising
and other material printed by or distributed in the Prairie Post. All copy and type arrangements are subject
to the approval of the Publisher on behalf of the Prairie Post, who has to right to refuse any advertisement

or insertion. The advertiser agrees that the liability of the Post or its employees for damages or costs arising
out of error in printing or insertion of advertisements or any other material is limited to the actual amount
paid for the space used by that portion of the advertisement containing the error or the actual cost paid to

have the advertisement or any other material inserted in the Post. Notice of error is required before the
second insertion. The Post will not be liable for any other claims of damages from not printing or noninsertion of any advertisement of other material.

Proud to serve 20,000 households in southwestern Alberta
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Thank you
to everyone who has supported 4H Alberta
for the past 100 years.

"Shaping our Leaders of Tomorrow"

Lethbridge Coaldale 4-H Beef Club has a successful year
B Y R EBECCA T OKARIUK
L EADER , L ETHBRIDGE C OALDALE 4-H
B EEF C LUB AND P RESIDENT,
L ETHBRIDGE 4-H D ISTRICT C OMMITTEE
The Lethbridge Coaldale 4-H Beef club is entering
its 94th year of operation, and has been running
continuously since 1923. This makes us one of the
longest consecutively running clubs in all of Canada.
This year, our club had 20 members.
Members participated in market steer, carcass steer,
heifer, two-year-old cow/calf, three-year-old cow/calf,
breeders herd, and pheasant projects.
Some of our members took on up to five projects
this year, a very impressive endeavor.
They looked forward to feed clinics, grooming
workshops, the mini show in May, and of course,
the annual Show and Sale June 9-10.
Last year, members raised a charity steer that
generated $35,000 for the Jack Ady Cancer Centre in
Lethbridge.
We have been so fortunate to have generous support
from the community, and from the cattle industry
over the past 94 years. 4-H is not possible without
these individuals.
I look forward to watching our members thrive at

The Lethbridge Coaldale 4-H Beef Club members
pose for a photo at the annual show and sale.
public speaking, judging, record keeping, and
producing well finished animals for show in June.
Thank-you to our buyers, and to those that
continuously support our club and our members
year after year. We couldn’t do it without you.

Photos contributed

Members get some tips about grooming.

#338838

Picture Perfect
Auto Body
BUTTE HOME
HARDWARE
BUILDING
CENTRE

Picture Butte
403-732-4621
233 - Jamieson Ave.

Congratulations
4H Alberta
on your
100th Anniversary

1050 Main Street Cardston, AB

403-653-4977

Rogers Avenue
Picture Butte
AB TOK 1VO
Phone: 403-732-5590
Cell: 403-330-7756
Jack
pictureperfectautobody@shaw.ca

PROUD 4H
SUPPORTERS

We celebrate the youth and
volunteers of 4H Alberta

Congratulations on 100 years!
Leaders in professional door &
window systems

Congratulations to 4H Alberta
Celebrate 100 Years!

BARONS
1-403-757-2054

LOMOND
1-403-792-3757

HIGH RIVER
1-403-652-4143

OYEN
1-403-664-3633

BROXBURN
1-403-394-AGRO
(2476)

CLARESHOLM
1-403-625-4088

BROOKS
1-403-362-2885

MEDICINE HAT
1-403-528-6609

VAUXHALL
1-888-654-7137

on your 100th Anniversary.

Celebrate
C
l b
100 Y
Years!!

2835 12 Ave. N, Lethbridge, AB
403-328-2517
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Celebrating 4-H

39 Years and counting for Coaldale 4-H Equestrian Club
B Y B RINLEY D AVIS , C OALDALE 4-H
E QUESTRIAN C LUB R EPORTER
4-H is about head, heart, health and hands, and
that is the heart of the Coaldale 4-H Equestrian Club,
but service and recreation are also important
highlights to our club.
The Coaldale 4-H Equestrian Club is a group
dedicated to excellence in horsemanship and the
Equestrian sport. The opportunity to ride horses
together is the reason we are a club. There is also a
focus on managing costs, healthy livestock, public

Happy
100th Anniversary
to 4H Alberta
from the
staff at

Celebrate 100 Years!

326 N 1 St W, Magrath,
AB T0K 1J0

403-758-3233

Congratulations
on 100 Years

speaking as well as learning to be part of meetings.
Past record books and scrap books show memories
for past 4-H years in the Coaldale Equestrian Club.
In these records, there are parades, horse shows
and other club events over the past four decades.
This is a glimpse into the rich history of 4-H, being
celebrated widely this year.
Although a lot has changed in Alberta over the last
100 years, 4-H has managed to continue to help local
communities in every way possible, and to promote
the love of horses, and other club focuses.
Over the past 100 years, the devotion of 4-H has
become evident. It has been exciting to see the
celebrations unfold at a club level and across the
country.
The Christmas Tree Gala has to standout as one of
the most entertaining and festive events of the year.
The annual event was strongly supported by club
leaders and longer serving members, as well as a
highlight for new members. The club has been
involved for a number of years, and looks forward to
returning.
The Gala took place at exhibition park in November.
It was a great opportunity for the club to serve as well
as to learn. The clubs’ participation involved checking
coats for community members that were attending
this event, as well as clearing tables for the Christmas
revellers.
This is considered one of our main community
service acts. The money raised at the Gala, with our
help, is donated to the Chinook Regional Hospital.
Community service also takes place in the ditches
along southern Alberta highways on the Highway
Clean Up day. Members of the Coaldale 4-H
Equestrian club have participated for years and
contributed to keeping highways free of garbage.
Regular meetings, public speaking, and judging
events are other areas where skills are developed.
Fundraising campaigns generate money for the club

to host learning events and other opportunities.
The support from the communities the members live
in is greatly appreciated.
Many supporters have been involved in 4-H or at
least have heard about the great work being done
throughout 4-H. From selling packets of seeds to
bottle drives, every penny counts.
Clinics and regular riding times are some of the
opportunities the club has provided. Trail courses,
gymkhana, equitation, and showmanship are a few
examples of the skills that have been focused on.
In past years, the club has also participated in
parades, trail rides, English clinics, and other riding
disciplines. The year ends with an achievement day
and an awards banquet, where members and their
horses are celebrated.
This year, the General Leader is Terri Byam.
Assistant leaders, Shawn Bullock, Wendy Milligan
and Kyle Hanna all added skill and leadership.
Having the year nearly completed, Terri Byam says,
“The part I enjoyed most is seeing how far everyone’s
riding skills have improved and being able to get to
know each member better.”
She has enjoyed spending time with the whole
group and has had a lot of fun.
It is interesting to see four parents in this year’s
club, that were past members themselves, showing
the commitments families have to 4-H. New members
who need to learn the ropes are also supported
through the experience of others.
In the future, I believe the club will continue to grow
and to change. In the 39 years we have been a club,
a lot of things have changed for horsemanship,
community and families. I believe there will probably
be a lot more changes in the years to come, but
through it all, 4-H has been a stable reminder of
our roots. It is a place to find common ground and
feel the sense of community Alberta has witnessed
over the past 100 years.

Congratulations on 100 years!
on 100 Years of serving
Alberta's Youth

OF SERVING ALBERTA YOUTH!

Celebrate
C
l b t 100 Y
Years!!

Harold Hierath Farms LTD.
Box 673
Milk River, AB T0K 1M0

403-642-7448/403-647-2218

# 310, 3120 32 St. S. • Lethbridge, AB T1K 7B4

Phone: 403-380-4999

Coaldale
Ladies Wear

Welling, AB • 403-752-3775
PICTURE BUTTE AUCTION MARKET 2001 LTD.
1962-2017
"Serving producers for 55 years from the same location"

Congratulates
4H Alberta on
100 years of serving
our youth.

Picture Perfect
Auto Body

• Hogs, Sheep, Goats, and Horses sell Saturdays at 10am
• AII Classes of Cattle Sell Saturdays at 11:30am
• Slaughter Cattle Sales Tuesdays at 10:30am

Rogers Avenue
Celebrate 100 Years!

Located at
1723, 20 Avenue
Coaldale, Alberta.

4
403-345-3278
Mon
Monday to Saturday 10:00-5:30

We are an Agent
2W Livestock Equipment

Now Selling on
Saturday Bagged Feed
at “THE FEED STORE”

Go to picturebutteauction.ca to
get updated info on all of our sales!

Ph. 403-732-4400 • Fax 403-732-4405
Owner/Auctioneer: Erik Dunsbergen
Office: Jennifer Schultz • Lic. 307064

Picture Butte
AB TOK 1VO
Phone: 403-732-5590
Cell: 403-330-7756
Jack
pictureperfectautobody@shaw.ca

Celebrating 4-H
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Lethbridge Northern 4-H Beef Club raises big bucks for charity
B Y R OSE S ANCHEZ
The Lethbridge Northern 4-H Beef Club capped off
another successful year by raising $37,000 on the
charity steer, with that funding being donated to the
Lions Foundation of Canada for guide dog training.
The beef club, which has been in existence for more
than 60 years, held its annual show and sale June 7.
The big winner was Wilene Pronk who earned the
Grand Champion steer and overall showmanship with
her calf Lynx. Joe Boone won Reserve Grand Champion
with his calf Alfred while Danielle Sinke achieved
Reserve Showmanship.
The charity calf was donated by Alberta Prime Beef and
fed by Bert and Karen Dunsbergen. When all was said
and done after the flurry of bidding and re-bidding on
the animal, it raised $37,000 for charity.
The club finished off the year with an enjoyable
barbecue where members also handed in their record
books for the year.
Erik Dunsbergen, a leader with the club, says the
success of the season is thanks to the livestock
community including all those involved in the industry
from suppliers to local feedlots who support 4-H
members.
The Lethbridge Northern 4-H Beef Club is one of the
larger clubs in the region with 27 members this past
year and four leaders and assistant leaders.
Members work on their projects, starting the 4-H year
with meetings in October, but officially getting underway
with calf weigh-ins in November. Throughout the year,
the members take part in judging clinics and workshops
as well as some competitions in the southern part of the
province, including speech and presentations.
Dunsbergen says giving back to the community is
important for club members as they also volunteer to do
community projects such as helping clean up around
seniors’ homes, selling flowers for the Nobleford
agricultural society and taking part in the annual
provincial highway clean-up initiative. They also spend
more than 40 hours of labour helping get the Prairie

Congratulations
to the volunteers and 4H members
over the last 100 years.
Your success is celebrated by the
staff at

Photos contributed

Wilene Pronk poses with her Grand Champion Steer Lynx, with judge Lee Hochstein, left, and Grand
Champ banner sponsor Cynthia Papworth from Picture Butte’s Scotia Bank and who was the master of
ceremonies for this year’s Show and Sale. Below, the charity calf donated by Alberta Prime Beef and
fed by Bert and Karen Dunsbergen. It raised $37,000 for the Lions Foundation of Canada.
Engine Tractor Club’s museum space in Picture Butte
ready for the start of a new visitor season.
Club members range in age from just younger than
10 up to the age of 17, but the coming year will see some
returning 4-H members who are 19.
Every year, the club raises one special calf that is sold

Congratulations
to 4H Alberta on
100 years strong.

with its proceeds benefitting a charity of the youths’
choosing. They throw out various ideas as a group of
where the money could best be used, and if need be the
decision can come down to a vote. One year, with a close
vote, the proceeds were evenly split between two different
charities, adds Dunsbergen.
He is proud that the youth have embraced the
4-H motto of “learn to do by doing” and the club has
remained strong with a beef focus for so many years.
“We get a lot of support from the community and our
leaders,” he says.
Dunsbergen has been a leader with the group for three
years and hopes to do so again this fall.
One of his favourite parts is seeing the younger
members join the organization, soak up the information
needed to succeed and then once they get to the
intermediate level they volunteer to try new positions
and show a real interest in being actively involved in all
aspects of 4-H.
“That is learning by doing,” points out Dunsbergen.

Celebrate 100 Years!

Celebrate 100 Years!
Mon. - Wed. & Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thurs. - Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
GROCERIES • FRESH MEAT • PRODUCE • BAKERY • DELI

210-3rd Avenue
Warner AB
403-642-3877

42 Broadway North
403-752-3057

Butte Motors
& Farm Supply Ltd.
Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Koster’s
Bakery
Deli • Dutch Imports
“WHERE QUALITY
COUNTS”

Quad Services & Parts
• Accessories
• Helmets
• Storage Boxes
• Bug Reflectors
• Inspections

320 Highway Avenue,
Picture Butte, AB.

403-732-4406

European Style Baking
PICTURE BUTTE
Your One Stop Shop!
403-732-4747
331 Highway Ave., Picture Butte, AB

Hours
Tuesday-Saturday • 6am-6pm
Closed Sundays and Mondays

Hours
Monday to Friday - 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday - 9:00 a.m. to Noon

403-732-4033
854 Crescent Ave. Picture Butte
edsautofix@shaw.ca
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Individuals with 4-H Alberta are feeling
some Centennial fever this summer
B Y D EMI K NIGHT
4-H Alberta has centennial fever this year as
members look forward to celebrating the 100th year
of business helping people across the province gain
life-long skills.
The organization that has been working since 1917
to deliver programs, showcases and workshops to
people of all ages throughout the province and
officials are inviting everyone to join them in their
celebrations.
Cameron Horner, communications specialist for
4-H Alberta and Alberta Agriculture and Forestry,
says the organization has played a large role within
the province and he’s excited to see communities
come out and celebrate with them.
“Hundreds of thousands of Albertans have been
impacted by 4-H at some point in their life, and I’m
really looking forward to seeing so many people,
young and old, together at one location sharing their
passion for 4-H,” he says.
The Centennial Fever event that will celebrate the
group’s 100th year is taking place on a sunny August
weekend in Olds, Alta., which happens to be the
birthplace of the organization.
With hopes to bring together not just the
surrounding communities, but families from all
over the province who have been impacted by the
organization, 4-H Alberta is hosting a three-day
fun-filled event.
The weekend will feature special events such as a
Hippology Contest that works to test members’ equine
knowledge by quizzing them on horse breeds, colours
and patterns.
There will also be a horse show on Saturday, Aug. 6

Photo courtesy 4-H Alberta

Members are enjoying a great time at one of the many camps offered by 4-H Alberta.
from 1-3 p.m. where participants can have fun
showing their model horses just as if it was a real
show.
A pheasant photo contest will also be available
for the public to enjoy as well as a various selection
of demonstrations and workshops including paracord

Happy Anniversary
Celebrate 100 Years!

to 4H Alberta on their
100th Anniversary

Congratulations
to 4H Alberta for an
outstanding 100 years

DTG
Machine Shop
• Cylinder head exhaust manifold refacing
• Antique tractor rebuilding
• Hydraulic rod manufacturing
• Flywheel refacing
• Water pump rebuilding
• Fabricating of soil probes and sample augers

1106 - 18th Avenue • Coaldale, Alberta

403-345-3867

• Home
• Auto
• Business
• Hail
• Life
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Denture Specialists
Implant Dentures • Full Dentures • Partial Dentures
Same Day Relines & Repairs • Denture Hygiene & Cleaning

403-405-1100
2209-20th Avenue • Coaldale, AB T1M 1J5
coaldaledenture@shaw.ca

SHAPING OUR
FUTURE LEADERS
FOR
100 YEARS
Proud
4H
Supporters

338 - Highway Ave.
DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE

Picture Butte
403-732-4550
1-888-394-2169

835 Waterton Avenue
Pincher Creek

403-627-4461
Toll Free: 1-888-667 8036
www.castleford.ca

bracelet making, craft sessions and a busking
demonstration.
“From project showcases and workshops, to a talent
show and a huge concert, it’s going to be a weekend
to reconnect, reminisce and share laughs and stories.
We want 4-H alumni, current members and leaders,
volunteers, sponsors and 4-H supporters, or anyone
else who loves 4-H to join in the festivities,” says
Horner of the upcoming celebrations.
The fun however doesn’t stop there. The weekend
will also feature ongoing activities for everyone to
enjoy including a children’s corner, day camps, a
talent show and a silent auction.
With its founding in 1917, 4-H Alberta has worked
to expand into a dynamic program that reaches out to
adults, youths and families across the province to
provide guidance, knowledge and support. The
program works to provide its participants with skills
in co-operation, leadership, interpersonal relations,
decision making, public speaking and community
service.
So far, the organization has worked 100 years to
make people’s dreams a reality and they hope to
continue this inspiring work into the future.
“Our projects encompass everything from active
living, arts, science and technology, crafts, cooking,
agriculture and a lot more. This all creates a thriving
and important program,” says Horner
of the work that 4-H Alberta has consistently done
over the years.
The Centennial Fever event is taking place Aug. 4-6
in Olds. More information regarding the event and
4-H Alberta can be found at 4hab100.ca.
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CLUES ACROSS
1. Would
7. Pitching stat
10. Wounded
12. Guitarist Clapton
13. Penalizes
14. Female MMA
fighter VanZant
15. Proverb
16. Urban gym
17. Midway between
northeast and east
18. La __ Tar Pits
19. Go out to eat
21. Oral allergy syndrome
22. Where some are
put
27. Spiral galaxy
28. Lethargic
33. Integrated circuit
34. Let your mind
wander
36. Midway between
north and northeast
37. Nomadic palace
38. Posted
39. Trouble
40. Wise
41. Make happy

44. Dog-__: worn or
battered
45. One who fixes
48. Central European
49. Sleighs
50. Exponential time
hypothesis
51. Puts within
CLUES DOWN
1. Typically noncoding molecules (abbr.)
2. Former Secretary
of State
3. River in Belgium
and France
4. Unnilhexium
5. “Fall Guy” actor
Majors
6. Tooth caregiver
7. Lucci character
“Kane”
8. Latvian capital
9. Pet detective Ventura
10. Sporting dog
11. External genitals
12. “The Secret
Room” novelist
14. Ancient wonder
17. Electronic data

If you have a community calendar event, please email it to:

rsanchez@prairiepost.com
(one week prior to the publishing date. It’s free.)
It will also appear on our website’s calendar: www.prairiepost.com

processing
18. Autocratic
20. Defunct European
organization
23. Removed flesh
24. Indicating silence
25. Commercial
26. Chap
29. Farm state
30. Chief research officer
31. Poked holes in
32. Chutes and ___
35. What cows say
36. A desert in southern Israel
38. Isaac’s mother
40. Sodium
41. Absence of effort
42. A way to articulate
43. Greek god of war
44. Midway between
east and southeast
45. Run batted in
46. The longest division of geological
time
47. Public broadcaster

ANSWERS

The Weekly Crossword

C O M M U N I T Y C A L E N DA R
July 28-30 — Granum
The Willow Creek Gospel Music
Jamboree will be celebrating 20
years of keeping the gospel in music,
July 28-30 in Granum. Concerts
begin at 7 p.m. on the Friday and
continue throughout the weekend.
A Vacation Bible School is available
for ages six to 12 on Saturday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is by
donation. Go to: www.gospelmusic
jamboree.com for more information.
July 29 — Warner
Warner Arena Saturday Market,
every Saturday all summer long.
Runs from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Music,
artists, crafts, veggies, baked goods,
fruit truck. Concession open for
breakfast and lunch ($5 breakfast).
July 29-30 — Pict ure Butt e
Windy Castle Medieval Faire with
jousters, entertainers, archery,
unicorns, fairies and bouncy castles
at Coyote Flats Pioneer Village.
Fun for all ages. Come dressed in
your best. Join us for two days into
a look at the past.

July 31 — Fort Macleod
Piskun, The Buffalo Jump at HeadSmashed-In Buffalo Jump every
Monday and Friday in July and
August from 1-4 p.m. This three-hour
immersive experience will take you
back in time to learn the basics
of buffalo hunting. Take part in a
traditional Blackfoot blessing, taste
dried buffalo meat and re-enact the
buffalo jump. Hit your mark with an
ancient spear thrower and take
home your own arrow head. Register
in advance as space is limited.
Regular admission plus $25 program
fee per person. More information
online at: www.history.alberta.ca/
headsmashedin.
August 2 — Fort Macleod
Drumming and dancing on the
Plaza every Wednesday at
Head-Smashed-In Buffalo
Jump Interpretive Centre. Two
performances daily: 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Experience authentic First
Nations culture in the open air. Our
best native dancers perform to the

beat of Blackfoot drumming and
singing. Hear stories of how
drumming and dancing connect us
with the ancient buffalo hunting
culture. Sit with a Blackfoot elder,
interact with the performers, and
take some photos. More information
online at: www.history.alberta.ca/
headsmashedin.
August 2 — Lethbridge
SMRID: Past, Present and Future.
Come find out about the history
and importance of the St. Mary
River Irrigation District from
Terrence Lazarus at the Galt
Museum in Lethbridge from 2-3 p.m.
More information online at:
www.galtmuseum.com.
August 3 — Blairmore
Crowsnest Community Market,
Thursdays until Sept. 7 from 4-8 p.m.
at the Blairmore Gazebo Park. Fresh
produce, crafts, artisans, food,
music, entertainment and more.
Shop local and have some fun.
Vendors, non-profit and musician
spots available. For more information

visit www.crownestmarket.com or
like the group on Facebook.
August 3-7 — Crowsnest Pass
The Crowsnest Pass is excited to
launch its 12th annual Doors Open
and Heritage Festival weekend.
The theme will be Lawmen: Rum
Running in Crowsnest Pass.
Throughout the weekend, the Frank
Slide Interpretive Centre and the
community of the Crowsnest Pass
will highlight the story of the Rum
Runners. Enjoy guided hikes,
presentations and events highlight
the Crowsnest Pass and the
amazing stories of Emilio Picarello,
the Red and Black Routes and the
Whiskey Six, just to name a few.
The Crowsnest County Market,
Car Show, Teddy Bear Picnic, and
Coal Miners’ Picnic are just a few
of the events taking place. More
information at: www.frankslide.org
or www.cnpheritagefest.ca.
August 4-6 — Pincher Creek
Celebrating the 30th Annual Show at
Heritage Acres. A fun and eventful

three-day weekend featuring horses,
vintage tractors and antique cars
and trucks, a tractor pull, many
open exhibits, field and sawmill
demonstrations, children’s games,
entertainment, great food, vendors,
craft demonstrations, a quilt show,
musical theatre, a barn dance, horse
drawn wagon rides, Cowboy Church,
camping on-site and much more.
More information online at:
www.heritageacres.org.
Au gust 5 — Warner
Warner Arena Saturday Market.
Runs from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Music,
artists, crafts, veggies, baked goods,
fruit truck. Concession open for
breakfast and lunch ($5 breakfast).
Au gust 5 — Coaldale
Celebrate Heritage Day with an
Open House at the Gem of the West
Museum in Coaldale (1306 20 St.),
Aug. 5 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Bring the
whole family for refreshments,
children’s crafts and games, icecream making and other fun
activities. Drop in, free admission.
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Celebrating 4-H

Just a few of the historical highlights of 4-H in Alberta
1917
• William Jones Elliott
established the first club for boys
and girls in Alberta—The Olds
Junior Pig Club. The Bank of
Commerce provided members with
$30 loans to enable members to
purchase two registered sows
each.
• Girls clubs were established in
the Vermilion and Claresholm
areas, but were discontinued the
following year.
1919
• The Union Bank in Bowden
helped members purchase 70 pigs.
• Lacombe Boys Breeding Club
established (Alberta’s oldest active
4-H club).
1923
• There were 14 swine clubs
active across Alberta with 286
members.
• Interclub judging competitions
were started in Calgary and
Edmonton for the top judges
representing their local clubs.
• The first record book (swine)
was distributed to members.
• Lethbridge District established
the first market beef club with 28
members.
• The first public speaking
contest was held at the Calgary Fall
Show and Sale between southern
Alberta swine clubs. A member
from Olds placed 1st and won $15.
1924
• A Boys Grain Club was
organized at Vegreville with 30
members.
• Alberta Club members
competed at the Royal Agriculture
Winter Fair. The Alberta team,
comprised of Albert Jones and
Peter Wyllie of Vegreville, won the
Grand Champion trophy.
• The first Lamb Club was
organized in Camrose.
1925
• Program reorganization
included limiting members to no
more than two agricultural projects
in a year.
• The first Dairy Calf Club formed
at Vegreville under the supervision
of District Agriculturalist Frederick
H. Newcombe.
1926
• Dairy Cattle Judging was
introduced.
• The first Farm Boys Camp was
held at the Vegreville Exhibition.
1929
• This year saw the first name
change to Boys and Girls Livestock
Club.
• A Poultry Project was
introduced but was not officially
recognized until 1942.
1930s
• The program was for rural boys
and girls, 12-20 years of age, with
a minimum of 12 members
required to form a club.

1930
• Judging
competitions were
held in conjunction
with the Calgary and
Edmonton Exhibitions.
• The first grain clubs
were started.
1931
• The Canadian
Council on Boys and
Girls Club Work was formed.
1932
• The Alberta Department of
Agriculture was accepted as a
member of the Canadian Council
on Boys and Girls Club Work.
• A circular called the “Junior
Club Bulletin” was published
quarterly and provided to each
member. This was discontinued in
1946.
1937
• The first Beef Breeding Project
was established in the St. Paul
area.
1938
• The Extension Branch within
the Department of Agriculture was
formed. District Agriculturists
made clubs their priority.
1940
• The Girls Garden Club was
formed at Brooks.
• Girls Club work was expanded
to include clothing, foods and
home decoration.
1941
• Girls Club work also became
part of the Extension Branch.
• The first leadership conference
involving club leaders was held at
Olds.
• Defined project outlines were
established for the Garden Club
members with project book
requirements.
• Club members became
responsible for running club
meetings with “an opening, a
business section, an educational
session, and a fun session.”
1942
• Poultry clubs were started.
1943
• The name Alberta Junior Farm
and Home Clubs was adopted.
• Forage Clubs and the Provincial
Junior Seed Fair were established.
1947
• The Montana Exchange was
started with four Montana
members attending the Alberta
Junior Club Week and four Alberta
members attending the Montana
State Congress.
• The first Provincial Dairy Show
was held.
• A uniform was introduced for
Alberta Girls Club members.
1948
• Joint Boys and Girls Club
weeks were held for the first time.
1949
• The Alberta 4-H Club News was

Keep the Tradition Growing!

launched
and distributed quarterly.
• Girls Clubs were transferred to
the Junior Activities Division so
that all club work was now under
one supervisor (George S. Black).
• A uniform was introduced for
the Alberta Boys Clubs.
1950
• Farm and Home Clubs decided
to have official uniforms.
1952
• Both the Alberta and Canadian
Councils adopted the name 4-H.
• The first Alumni Club was
organized at the University of
Alberta campus.
• The first District Council was
organized in Camrose.
1954
• 4-H clubs formally adopted the
motto “Learn To Do By Doing.”
1955
• Four Club Weeks involving 512
members (15-21 years old) were
held in Alberta.
1956
• The Canadian National
Exhibition Scholarship was first
awarded.
1957
• The Provincial Selections
program was established to
select Alberta 4-H Award winners
(initially called Provincial
Eliminations, changed to Provincial
Competitions which is now named
Selections).
• The 4-H pledge was officially
adopted.
1958
• The Beef Project expanded to
include carcass grading and ribbon
branding of 4-H beef.
1959
• Leadership certificates were
first presented to leaders
recognizing five and10 years of
service.
• Advanced beef projects were
introduced including the Pen of
Five and the Beef Breeding Project.
• Junior judges (4-H members
and alumni) were first used at
Livestock Achievement Days.
1960
• The Provincial Record Book
Competition expanded to include
Food, Clothing, Home Decoration,
and Garden.
1961
• Southern Alberta had a Public
Speaking Competition hosted by
the Calgary Exhibition and
Stampede.
1962
• The official 4-H uniform
consisted of grey trousers or skirt
with a green blazer.
• College 4-H clubs were

established at Olds and Vermilion.
• 4-H Club Time, a weekly 4-H
television program, was launched.
1963
• The first Regional Council was
started in Edmonton, it involved
three district councils.
1964
• Multi Project Clubs were
introduced.
• The Premier’s Award was first
presented to an outstanding 4-H
member.
1965
• A full time Regional 4-H Office
in Calgary was established.
1966
• The Light Horse project was
introduced.
• The Alberta 4-H Conservation
Camp was started.
1967
• Alberta 4-H celebrated its 50th
Anniversary with a Centennial 4-H
Jamboree where 3,000 of Alberta’s
9,000 club members participated.
• A cairn was unveiled and a tree
was planted to commemorate 50
years of 4-H work at Olds College.
1968
• The 4-H Advisory Council (now
4-H Council of Alberta) initiated
meetings to become recognized as
an advisory body for 4-H.
• 4-H regional offices were
established.
1970s
• In the 1970s, provincial
programs were a focus, such as
Farm Youth Congress, Plant
Science Seminar, Leader Training
Seminar, Dairy Team Judging,
Communications Festivals, Multi
Project Seminar, Expressions,
Horse Sense, and Media News
Seminar.
1971
• The Provincial 4-H Advisory
Council was officially formed.
• The 4-H Hall of Fame was
established.
• In the Fall of 1971, the
minimum age for 4-H was lowered
to include those ten years old as of
January 1st of the enrollment year.
1972
• The Clover, a leaflet, was
launched to replace the Alberta
Club News.
1973
• A record high of 11,037 4-H
members were enrolled in Alberta.
1974
• The 4-H Alberta/NWT
Agriculture Development Tour was
started.
1975
• Communications Festivals were
launched across Alberta—these
later became the Way With Words
Weekend or W4.
1976
• The 4-H Foundation of Alberta
was created to facilitate the
acquisition of property to build a
4-H facility.
• The first Wilderness Camp was
held.
1977
• 143 acres of natural land was
purchased on Battle Lake and the

Congratulations
4H Alberta on 100 years!

A strong succession plan can
help you and your kids focus on
what's important
Call us today to start the
conversation

403-328-7781
www.north-co.com
Lethbridge – Blairmore – Claresholm
Coaldale – High River – Picture Bue – Pincher
Creek – Taber – Vulcan – Milk River – Warner

first camp programs were held at
the site.
• A 60th Anniversary Rally and
Land Dedication Ceremony held at
Battle Lake.
• The Provincial Multi Species
Judging Seminar was started.
• The first Provincial Public
Speaking competitions were held.
• The Highway Cleanup program
was started.
1978
• The Calgary Alumni Club was
formed.
1979
• The National 4-H Volunteer
Leaders Conference was held in
Toronto.
• The first 4-H Camp was held at
the new 4-H Centre at Battle Lake.
1980
• Time Capsule was buried at the
4-H Centre during a rally.
• The 4-H News Roundup, a
radio program which lasted until
1988, broadcast 4-H news across
Alberta.
1983
• Sod was turned for the building
of the 4-H Lodge at Battle Lake.
1984
• The new lodge opened its
doors at Battle Lake and the trail
system was initiated.
1986
• Cleaver the Beaver became the
official 4-H mascot in Alberta.
1987
• The dormitory facility was
opened at the 4-H Centre at Battle
Lake.
• The 4-H Foundation of Alberta
received Charitable Society status.
1988
• Awards of Excellence were
introduced.
1989
• 4-H Radio spots involving 4-H
members were broadcast.
• The 4-H Ambassador Program
was launched.
1990
• Extensive flooding at the 4-H
Battle Lake site caused over
$80,000 in damage to trails and
beach areas.
• The Provincial 4-H Judging
Competition at Olds took place.
1992
• Showcase ’92, a celebration of
75 years of 4-H in Alberta was held
in Calgary.
1993
• The Cloverleaf Quarterly was
launched as the primary
publication for 4-H families.
1994
• The Environmental Centre at
Battle Lake was opened.
• An endowment fund was
established by the 4-H Foundation.
1995
• The age for children to enter
4-H was lowered to nine years by
Dec. 31 of the current year.
1999
• 4-H Branch is administering
$45,000 in scholarships awarded
to 76 4-H members.
• Use of the internet is launched.
Beef, Canine, and small engines

materials were made available online.
2000
• A Students in Agriculture
Award program was launched with
a cheque for $1 million dollars
granted to the 4-H Foundation of
Alberta by Alberta Agriculture.
2002
• Presentation material
combining demonstrations,
illustrated talks, and presentations
was developed.
2003
• The Provincial 4-H
Presentations Competition was
held.
2004
• An Alberta 4-H Program,
Policies and Procedures Manual
was published.
2005
• The Alberta 4-H Magazine
became the official 4-H publication.
• The 4-H Time Capsule that was
buried in 1980 was opened, and
another was buried that will be
opened in 2030.
2006
• The Career and Technology
Studies program was approved—
4-H project work could officially be
used towards earning high school
credit.
2007
• Alberta 4-H celebrated its 90th
anniversary.
• The 4-H Foundation of Alberta
celebrated its 30th anniversary.
2009
• Digital Photography was
introduced as a project.
2010
• Gord Bamford’s Rural Roots
Run Deep fundraiser was
launched.
2012
• The 4-H Council completed a
reorganization, revised their bylaws, and hired a full time
executive assistant.
2013
• Alberta celebrated 100 years of
4-H in Canada with regional
celebrations. A commemoration
was held in Roland, Manitoba
where the first Canadian club was
established in 1913.
• A change in name to 4-H
Alberta was adopted.
2014
• Social media was first used to
promote 4-H Alberta.
• Over 7,790 4-H members and
leaders participated in 87 regional
and provincial 4-H events across
the province.
2015
• The 4-H Council of Alberta, the
4-H Foundation of Alberta, and
Alberta Agriculture and Rural
Development reached a
collaborative agreement and
signed a letter of intent.
2016
• Planning was well underway
for the celebration of 100 years of
4-H in Alberta.
2017
• 4-H Alberta turns 100 years
old.

Congratulations
on 100 years of success!

Celebrate 100 Years!

Dr. Bradley J. Low
Dr. Harry Penner
Family Dentistry, Cosmetic Dentistry, Implants,
Wisdom Teeth Removal,
Oral and Nitrous Oxide Sedation.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
2627-10A Ave. So.

L.A. Storage
A DIVISION OF 1291527 ALBERTA LTD.

Your Affordable Storage Specialists
NEW customers receive a 10% Discount
on the **pro-rated remainder of the year!

Yearly lease rates start at
ONLY $289.99 GST incl/year for a 45’ space.
*additional charges will apply for larger spaces

403-329-9433

New & Existing customers will receive a 10% discount

www.harrypennerdentist.ca

on all 2018 (Jan.1-Dec.31, 2018) leases at time of lease signing.

After hour emergency line: 403-382-0139

403-593-0968 or 403-394-4644

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00-5:00 p.m.

WE CAN STORE ANYTHING
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Stony Plain

Blueberry Bluegrass and Country Music Festival set for August
B Y D EMI K NIGHT
The Blueberry Bluegrass and
Country Music Festival is ready to rock
the summer once again this August.
The Blueberry Bluegrass and
Country Music Festival is happening at
Heritage Park in Stony Plain, Alta this
summer Aug. 4-6. The festival is back
for the 32nd year as a three-day event
packed with music, food and fun.
Anna Somerville, president of the
festival, says this event is all about
bringing together musicians and the
community for a wonderful weekend.
“If there was one way to describe this
festival, it would be that its all about
the community working together
towards one big event. It’s so
collaborative and user friendly. The
festival is a great way to develop simple
relationships through music.”
With the festival being one of the
largest in western Canada, people

come from near and far to celebrate
their summers with this outdoor
camping event.
The festival which is home to both an
indoor and outdoor stage this year,
brings the music to the masses so
everyone can dance the night away to
a variety of big-name bands and
performers, but also enjoy the musical
stylings of local emerging talent.
Although several well-known names
will be hitting the stages this year
including Calvin Vollrath and Caleb
Klauder, Somerville says the music
that happens within the crowds is just
as magical.
“It’s so great because when people
aren’t at the stages listening to music
then they will be at the campground
making their own music, playing with
other people. Bluegrass music has
such a unique style that’s very
inclusive and that’s the draw for me. I

could spend 12 hours there making
music and not saying one word but get
to learn so much about someone.”
However, it’s not just the music
participants will have the chance to
enjoy this year, but also a number of
daily activities such as an outdoor
arcade, pie making, a children’s
petting zoo, wagon rides and an
interactive museum.
This festival has been made into a
great family event with the addition of
these activities as well as food trucks
and games running throughout the
days.
For the first time, this year there will
also be 90-minute Ukulele workshops
running throughout the weekend to
give people a leg up on what the
bluegrass music scene is all about.
“This is the first year that we have
expanded. In the past we only had one
outdoor stage, but this year we have

three all together. We are also having
two indoor dances this year on Friday
and Saturday with live performers,
we’re also bringing in a few new types
of music to give a little more range to
the performances,” says Somerville of
this year’s changes.
The Bluegrass Country Festival
usually sees around 3,000 or more
people in attendance each year.
Somerville says although this is a great
place to bring your family, it’s the
musicians who seem to return time
and time again.
“Once musicians discover bluegrass
they don’t turn away. We have a lot of
people who pass through and
sometimes it doesn’t take but once you
really experience it, especially as a
musician you really learn how to
network through this festival. You also
learn how to collaborate and expand
your own repertoire and style.”

Business Directory
LED Lighting

L.A. Storage

Reduces Power Consumption by

75%

A DIVISION OF 1291527 ALBERTA LTD.

Your Affordable Storage Specialists
NEW customers receive a 10% Discount
on the **pro-rated remainder of the year!

* dependent on technology used

Yearly lease rates start at
ONLY $289.99 GST incl/year for a 45’ space.

Ask us about LED lighting
options for Commercial and
Farm fixtures/bulbs
Residential bulbs

*additional charges will apply for larger spaces

New & Existing customers will receive a 10% discount
on all 2018 (Jan.1-Dec. 31, 2018) leases at time of lease signing.

403-593-0968 or 403-394-4644

141 Stewart Ave./Stewart Siding Lethbridge (Just off on Highway 4)
403-393-6121• tyler@ledlum.ca

WE CAN STORE ANYTHING

COMMITTED TO PROVIDING CUSTOMERS WITH AFFORDABLE

METAL ROOFING AND SIDING

DIESEL
ADDICTIONS
PERFORMANCE
& REPAIR
Complete Diesel
Truck Repair
AG Tuning
Services
Available
Lethbridge, AB

403-627-9577
Welling, AB | 403-752-3775

Expert Mortgage
Advice:
• 1st Time Home Buyers
• Homes on Acreage
• Self Employed
• Rental properties
Mobile Mortgage Advisor
Susan Shannon

403-393-2234
susan.shannon@cibc.com
All mortgages are subject to credit approval.

PRIMAL ON THE GO
Healthy Lifestyle Coaching

www.furniturevilla.com

101 Centre Street,
Box 90 Vulcan AB, T0L 2B0
Phone: 403-485-2414
Fax: 403-485-2492
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Leaders in
professional door &
window systems
2835 12 Ave. N, Lethbridge, AB

403-328-2517

Live the Healthy Life
you Deserve
Owner & Certified Primal Health Coach
403-393-4718
dan@primalonthego.com

www.primalonthego.com

Smart Design. Built Strong. Farm Raised.

Business
Directory ads
start as low as

$

50

/month!

For more
information

Dan Barbuscio

Call or email for your FREE consultation.

CONTACT
Tel: 403-625-3321
Toll Free: 1 800 852-7270

• Excavating • Trenching • Underground Power • Underground Water
• Demolition • Clean Up • Caragana Trimming and Cutting
Call For A Free Quote • 403-421-0707
www.mckenziecontracting.ca • ian@mckenziecontracting.ca

Contact Maggie
at 403.380.5281
or Don at 403.380.7580
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To Place an Ad

328-4433

Out-of Town
Toll Free

PRAIRIE POST CLASSIFIEDS!

504 - 7 Street South
Mail: P.O. Box 670
Lethbridge AB, T1J 3Z1

1-866-628-4433
E-MAIL:
classified@lethbridgeherald.com
FAX:
403-381-3350

Your most comprehensive, up to the minute information source for the agricultural community now offers one
of the most economical mediums to deliver your advertising message.
Whether you’re buying, selling, or sending out personal greetings across the prairies,
Prairie Post Classifieds has you covered!

PHONE HOURS

Monday to Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

For more details contact us at

OFFICE HOURS

DEADLINES

403-328-4433

Monday to Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday CLOSED
Sunday CLOSED

WORD ADS
Fri. of the week prior insertion by 4:30 p.m.
DISPLAYADS
Fri. of the week prior insertion by 4:30 p.m.

or toll free at

1-866-628-4433

Please read your ad the first day it appears - report any errors - the Prairie Post accepts responsibility for one insertion only.

0105-0197

0202-0208

0305-0370

REAL ESTATE
SALES

MERCHANDISE GARAGE SALES

0405-0475

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

0505-0595

TRANSPORTATION

0605-0690

EMPLOYMENT

0705-0715

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

0805-0895

SERVICES

0905-0930

PERSONALS

• N0 cancellations or refunds

1005-1095

1105-1160

AGRICULTURE

NOTICES &
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Visit our web-site at www.prairiepost.com
Articles for
Sale
0115

AREA RUG: 9X15 ft;
brown/ivory; excellent condition for
$200. Ph: 403-3817834
TWO NEW VIOLINS selling at half
price $200 each!
Call 403-942-2833

Appliances
0117

AMANA REFRIGERATOR. TOP
freezer section. Only
2-3 years old. Works
perfectly. 18 cubic
feet. 68" high;
28" wide; 31.5"
deep. $333 Tel.
(403) 328-3340

Furniture

Commercial
Prop. for rent
0420

SHOP FOR RENT
IN RAVE
INDUSTRIAL
AREA IN NORTH
LETHBRIDGE.
1500 SQ. FT.
INCLUDING
1 LARGE
OVERHEAD
DOOR.
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
RENT
NEGOTIABLE.
LEASE
REQUIRED.
PHONE STACY AT
403-328-5882

Duplexes for
Rent
0445

DUPLEXES FOR
0140
RENT 2 bedroom
B U F F E T A N D (lower level 4-plex),
HUTCH; dark wood, a d u l t s o n l y , n o
54" wide, excellent p e t s / s m o k i n g .
condition. $300 for $1000/mo. + utilities
quick sale. Ph: 403- + DD. AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY! PH:
381-7834
403-382-8180
MOVING MUST
S/S 2 bedroom
SELL! 2 Solid Wood
1.5 bath
Dressers complete
4 Plex, adults only
with mirrors. $200
no pets/smoking
each. Tall Solid
W o o d T V S t a n d $1170+utilities+DD
Ask
about our rental
$100. French
incentives!
Provincial Chair $75,
W/S 2 bedroom
Dining Room Table
1 bath, Duplex
Solid wood with 4
no pets/smoking
Chairs and 3
e x t e n s i o n s $ 4 0 0. $1020+utilities+DD
403-330-5637
Call 403-327-6840
VINTAGE GRANDFATHER CLOCK.
Large,
German
made. Asking
$350.00
obo
403942-1898

Pets &
Supplies
0170

PUPPIES FOR
S
A
L
E
.
Rottweiler/German
Shepherd cross.
Ready to go now.
Call 403-345-2505

Resorts/Vacation
Property
0365

NOW OPEN
RV LOTS

Travers Ridge RV
Resort next to Little
Bow Prov. Park.
1 hr from
Lethbridge.
Lots start @
$39,000
Full services.
Camp, boat,
swim, fish = FUN!
403-519-6773

info@traversridge.com
www.traversridge.com

Email
your
ads to:
classified@lethbridgeherald.com

Antique
Vehicles
0505

Cars
0545

Heavy Duty
Equipment
0550

Vacation
Trailers

General Help Wanted

0590

Services

0650

0800

74 NOVA FOR
SALE, all original! 6
cylinder, white, 2
door. SOLD!!

Auto Parts
0510

4 ULTRAGRIP
WINTER TIRES
WITH RIMS.
P195-50R15.
4 hole. Used only
one month.$600.
CALL 403-795-9883

Boats &
Supplies
0540

2014 G3 ANGLER
V185FS = Deep V &
Shorelander
Galvanized Trailer.
200 HP Yamaha Approx. 54 hrs, 9.9
Kicker 0 Hrs,
Minnkota Terrova I
Pilot, dual fish
finders, Humminbird
688HD Sonar/GPS,
3 live wells. See
specs @ YouTube
G3 V185, Call
403-308-0062

1998 Olds Aurora
136 kms, $4,500.00
4.0L, V8, 32 valve
Northstar engine,
powerful yet
economical, new
225/60R16 tires,
chrome alloy
wheels, auto trans,
all leather bucket
seats & console,
sun roof, Bose AM
FM CD Stereo
Radio, cold air,
climate control,
power steering,
power windows,
power brakes.
Car is located in
Lethbridge,
Alberta.

403-332-3738

gaspair@hotmail.com

$44,000 OBO

SMALL TOWN LIVING
O/OP SELLING
O U T !
2 0 0 5
D4GLGP Dozer,
mini excavator, skidsteer, IHC Single
axle dump, case 4x4
hydrostat tractor
with box blade,
27,000 lb. tandem
d u a l l y
a n d
20'/14,000 lb trailers. Hyd. auger,
hyd. hammer, dig
buckets and 46"
twist bucket. 2007
Ford F350 Mint condition. Would like to
sell the complete kit.
$200,000. Call
403-331-8196 or
e
m
a
i
l
go ne c oa s t a l6 1 @
gm a il.c om

Motorcycles

2004 VANGUARD
5TH WHEEL 26.5'
Mint, Showroom
condition, sleeps 9,
bunks, no slide,
3500 kgs, rear hitch.
A must see unit!
Call for more info.
$13,800 OBO.
Ph: Walter at
403-380-3804

Cars

Trucks

716 - 13 St. N.
403-317-9383

Comparable wage.
Apply to South Country Tire
Milk River, AB.
T0K 1M0
403-647-3839
southcountrytire@mrcable.ca

Shower Room ~ Jacuzzi Room
~ Soft Heat Sauna ~

TIRE TECHNICIAN

0690

2007 TRAIL CRUISER TR 30' bunk
model. 1/2 tonne
towable, 1 slide, air,
full bath. With 4000
watt generator
$17,000, without
Generator - Best
offer. 403-393-2444
Gary

Vehicles
Wanted

Suites for
Rent

Milk River is looking for a

Truck
Drivers

2010
CHEVY
0557
CAMARO RS,
S
i
l
v
e
r
E
xterior, 2 0 0 9 S U Z U K I
0545
Charcoal leather in- BOULEVARD 1500.
terior, ONLY 17,868 Less than 1000 KM.
original kms! Auto- Several Accessormatic. Fully loaded! ies. $7500 or OBO.
Power everything! Call 403-381-1689
Sunroof, Heat
Seats, Sat Radio, 2 0 0 9 V I C T O R Y
Backup Sensors. V E G A S E I G H T
0595
Always kept inside! BALL. 4200 KMS,
$18,900.00
NUMEROUS UPWANTED:
0465
NO GST!
GRADES. $9600.
VEHICLES
ADULT DWELLING 1994 CORVETTE Call Jordan anytime CALL JOE 403-394Dead or Alive
ONLY. Northside 2 C O U P E . N I C E 4 0 3 - 6 2 7 - 9 3 0 0 . 0104
Will pay up to $150
b e d r o o m b a s e - R I D E ! , 8 5 , 0 0 0 Pincher Creek, AB.
for completes 380ment suite for rent. M I L E S , g r e e n
7775 or 360-4129
Non-smoking, no C o l o r . A s k i n g
pets, damage de- $12,500 OBO. Call
0580
99,000KMS
posit 950, Rent per 403-915-8043
2005 Cadillac CTS,
month - 950. Avail0650
1 owner, mainable Immediately!
tained to the max,
RESIDENT
Call 403-634-5179
$2200 Just spent,
MANAGER
so all services up to
REQUIRED for a 66
date, power sun
Transportation
adult owner/rental,
roof, windows, seats 1995 DODGE RAM
AC apartment
0500
(8 way with lumbar) 1500, Customized,
complex, located
plus all other ca- Dual exhaust, thrush on a spacious park
dillac options, brand m u f f l e r s , M a g like setting in West
1996 Olds Aurora
241 kms, $3,500.00 new tires, plus ex- wheels, $1800 of Lethbridge. Is ideal
tras, economical V6 a g g r e s s i v e t i r e s , for a retired couple,
4.0L V8 32 valve
engine, auto trans, stainless steel tool or a couple where
Northstar engine.
excellent cd/am/fm box, complete tow
Powerful yet
only one is
stereo. All leather
economical. New
with trailer
employed. Please
LOOKING TO 225/60R16 tires. bucket seats & con- package
brakes, stereo,
email resume to
sole. will part with bluetooth, custom
Chrome alloy
SELL YOUR
emeraldcorp
wheels, auto trans, for $5900 403-360- interior, recent tune
@telus.net
VEHICLE?
1945
all leather bucket
up and complete
seats & console,
Try listing it in
flush. All new ball
sun roof, Bose AM
joints, 220,000 kms.
our Classified
FM CD Stereo
0690
TRUCK RUNS
Radio,
power
AMAZING! power
section!
0550
C
R
U
D
E
OIL
steering, power
everything!
HAULER wanted
Your ad will run daily
windows, power
ASKING $6000
experience
an
asbrakes. Car is
in the Herald and
OBO.
set, first aid, h2s,
located in
PH 403-929-5370
weekly in the Sun
godi, pst, clean 5 yr
Lethbridge,
Times & Prairie Post
personal and comAlberta.
mercial drivers abWest. Your ad will
403-332-3738
stract. Benefit packalso be searchable
0590
age available Fax
by Google.
2000
5
FT.
WHEEL.
403-580-4252
2002 MERCEDES
T
R
A
V
E
L
A
I
R
2
3
5
B
E
N
Z
C
2
3
0
$25 for vehicles at
2 0 1 4
S 6 5 0
Ready for a
Kompressor 2 door B O B C A T S K I D HARDWALL. A/C",
a selling price of
c o u p e . B l a c k , STEER. Tier 4, two C A N O P Y . N O
Career
S
L
I
D
E
.
under $2500
a u t o m a t i c , speed, hydraulic,
panoramic sunroof. quick attachments, 4 0 3 - 3 1 5 - 2 5 8 6
$60 for vehicles at
Change?
2 s e t s o f t i r e s . ISO and H pattern
a selling price of
Find local job
CONSIDER IT
208,000km. $5,500 controls, A/C and
listings in the
403-381-1732
over $2500
heater. Radio, 1950
Lethbridge Herald
hours and warranty
Classifieds.
2007 PONTIAC G5. til 2000 hours or
WITH
403.328.4433
1 o w n e r . M i n t September 2017.
c o n d i t i o n . A s k i n g $ 3 4 , 0 0 0 . CLASSIFIEDS!
Fax 381.3350
Call 328-4433
REDUCED $4100 C a l l E v e r t a t
to place your ad
403-381-3888
403-308-1455

General Help
Wanted

Full time
CUSTOMER
LOADER
Candidate will be
responsible for
loading customers in
our lumber yard.
Competitive wage
and benefits
available.
Please bring
resume to RONA
2260-32 St S.
Lethbridge.

NOW HIRING
CONCRETE
Mixer Truck
Drivers

*Competitive
Wages
*Benefits
*Pension Plan
Fax Resume to
(403)327-3193
email:
rboulay@
lehighcement.com
or apply in person
@ 3104 6 Ave N.
ATTN: Rick

Vacation
Trailers

SOLD

10 am - 12 am • 7 days a week

Pamper Your Mind & Body Today!
Mention this
ad for

2000

$

OFF!

Careers
0625

Owner Operators
We are currently looking for Owner Operators to
join our team of professional Class 1 Drivers.
• Drivers are home weekends.
• Loads are throughout Western Canada and Paciﬁc Northwest States.
• Been in business since 1991.
• Large customer base and no wasted time waiting for loads.
• Excellent working equipment in great condition and a strict preventive
maintenance program.
• Year round non-seasonal work. (No slow periods or oﬀ-season lulls.).
• Our team works very hard at accommodating all your needs and concerns.
Please provide your current Drivers Commercial Abstract
when applying in person or online.
Please call:

Tim or Cindy at: 403-329-6170
or apply in person at
2814 5th Ave N., Lethbridge, AB.
www.cavemantransport.com

Estimator/Sales Consultant

Pincher Creek Farm and Home is expanding, and we are excited to add a new person
to our team. We are now selling kitchens! If you are an enthusiastic out going team
player and have excellent estimating and sales experience we are looking for you.
You will responsible to present, calculate and sell products based on the estimate
to both new and existing customers. Accurately do “take offs” from blueprints to
calculate product cost. Help resolve any construction issues, prepare claims and
handle warranty/service repair work. You will Pre-sue new opportunities and follow
up on leads while staying current with new market trends.

Truck
Drivers

Heavy Duty
Equipment

All ads
run until
they sell!

c

ntera

DIRECT
PAYMENT

Pet & Supplies!
Now offering
10 days for $10
to advertise any
one item in our
Pets & Supplies
classifieds!!
To book your ad
Ph 403-328-4433
or
Email classified@

lethbridgeherald.com

Must have a minimum of three years’ experience, and related education an asset.
We are offering a competitive incentive based compensation package, as well as
Benefits and Pension Plan.
Please forward your resume to pccoophr@telus.net
Attention: Barb Sabo Human Resources Manager
or Mail to Pincher Creek Co-op. P.O. Box 970, 1300 Hewetson Ave.
Pincher Creek, AB T0K 1W0.
Attention: Barb Sabo Human Resources Manager.
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Careers

Careers

Careers

0625

0625

0625

The Sunny South News

is seeking an enthusiastic,
community-minded journalist to work for
our award-winning weekly newspaper.

circulation

MANAGER

The ideal candidate will work out of our Coaldale
office and will cover the Town of Coaldale, Picture
Butte, County of Lethbridge and surrounding areas.
The successful applicant will possess leadership qualities and a passion for writing accurate and engaging
stories. We are looking for a reporter that can write
clear and compelling copy in the areas of municipal
government, sports, agriculture and every topic in
between, as well as shoot award-winning photos.

The Medicine Hat News, part of the Southern Alberta Newspaper Group, is currently seeking an
experienced professional for the position of Circulation Manager to run our department. We are the
premier daily in Southeastern Alberta and compete for our share of the market with solid community –
focused journalism and top notch customer service. We strive to put out a quality product that attracts
advertisers and readers. We care about our customers and community because we work and live here.
With great schools, reasonable housing costs, a low cost of living and mild winters, our market is a
place where families want to live.

We offer a competitive wage with benefits and a
vehicle allowance.
Position to start immediately.

Sell your items with a

Reach
250,0 es over
00 R
eade
rs!

AD

Qualifications:
• A journalism diploma or degree (or equivalent)
• Experience in community reporting
• Ability to generate story and photo ideas
• Proficient with Photoshop
• Experience with page layout. This position requires weekly
layout of pages and special features. We offer training
and support for layout if needed.
• Ability to work independently and as a member of a team
• Reliable vehicle and driver’s licence
Please email your cover letter and resume to:
Valorie Wiebe
vwiebe@tabertimes.com
Publisher, Alta Newspaper Group
Community Weekly Newspaper Division

Responsibilities include supervision of circulation staff and independent contractors, customer
relations and developing and implementing promotional programs that will increase and
retain circulation. Qualified candidates will have strong sales and marketing abilities, excellent
communication and time management skills.
To be considered for this position you should have previous newspaper circulation management
experience, the ability to work in a fast paced environment and to handle multiple projects at one time.
The News offers a competitive salary, a comprehensive benefit package and a bonus structure.
Applications will be accepted until Monday, July 31, 2017.

If you are interested, please email your resume and salary
expectations to hr@medicinehatnews.com

Check us out on the web...
www.prairiepost.com

Call 328-4433 for details

Public Notices
1135

MISSING PUPPY!!!!!

PLEASE HELP US FIND OUR BABY BREE
Heavy Duty Technician (HET) Apprentice
Alberta Lift And Equipment Rentals Inc. is a rapidly growing High-Reach Equipment Rental
Company working directly with the Alberta Construction Industry in Southern Alberta.
Located in Calgary and Lethbridge, we have grown to over 300 pieces of New High Reach
Equipment in just over 5 years.
Our exponential growth is directly related to the demands of Alberta’s vibrant construction
industry, but more specifically to the quality of people we employ and the “Service First”
business model that we live by.
We are currently looking to fill a HET role within our organization. This position is a key
mechanic role serving the Lethbridge area. The position is a permanent full-time position
working a minimum of 40 hours per week.
We are very calculated in our planning and will not grow until we have the right people in
place to facilitate our future expansion plans.
The perfect candidate will have, but not be limited to the following:
• A strong entrepreneurial spirit
• Have the ability to work efficiently as a team player
• Possess the ability to manage themselves
• Display professionalism, responsiveness and a positive work ethic at all times, while
maintaining attention to detail
• Be able to build solid relationships with both customers and employees at all levels
• Be highly motivated, organized, and a resourceful self-starter
• Have superior time management, multitasking skills, and the ability to prioritize with
minimum supervision
• Experience in the rental industry, high reach equipment and/or arial equipment will be
considered an asset
You must demonstrate passion, while having a high level of energy to deliver results.
The benefits of working with Alberta Lift include:
• Hourly Wage
• Bonus plans
• Health benefits • Flex time
• Vacation
• Numerous people programs
• Other incentives

Please forward your resume to mike@albertalift.com
along with your salary/hourly expectations

She was spooked the morning of July 10th, down near the river area at
Pavan Park. She is tattooed, microchipped, has a pink collar with tags and a
grey retractable leash. She is a rescue puppy and is extremely timid so may
be hiding or caught in the bushes. **REWARD OFFERED**

IF SPOTTED PLEASE CONTACT TREVOR OR DONNA KESLER

403-382-7689 • 403-327-5633 • 403-328-2700
Public Notices
1135

Notice is hereby given that, under provisions of the Municipal Government Act, the Town of Milk River will offer for sale, by closed sealed
bids, with a public opening, at the Town Office, 240 Main Street, Milk River, Alberta, on August 10, 2017, at 2:00pm., the following
lands:
Title
081071623

Linc
0020167615

Lot
17

Block
2

Plan
2227Y

Reserve Bid
$51,580

The parcel will be offered for sale, subject to reserve bid and to the reservations and conditions contained in the existing certificate of
title.
This property is being offered for sale on an “as is, where is” basis, and the Town of Milk River makes no representation and gives no
warranty whatsoever as to the adequacy of services, soil conditions, land use districting, building and development conditions, absence
or presence of environmental contamination, or the developability of the subject land for any intended use by the Purchaser. All bids
must be submitted in a sealed envelope and will be opened in public. No bid will be accepted where the bidder attempts to attach
conditions precedent to the sale of any parcel. No terms or conditions of sale will be considered other than those specified by the Town
of Milk River. No further information is available regarding the lands to be sold.
The Town of Milk River may, after the opening of the bids (close of the public auction), become the owner of any parcel of land that is
not sold at the public auction.
Terms: 10% down payment at bid opening (public auction date); balance within 30 days of the public auction (opening date). All
payments must be made by Cash or Certified Cheque.
Redemption may be effected by payment of all arrears of taxes and costs at any time prior to the sale.
Dated at Milk River, Alberta June 15, 2017.
Ryan Leuzinger, Chief Administrative Officer
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COALDALE FOOD
MARKET SPECIALS
July 25 - 30 (Tuesday - Sunday)
Kraft Salad Dressings

Don’t Miss

475 ml.

Aug 1, 2017
15% off all orders over $25
Excluding fluid milk, gift cards, & tobacco products

$

8

98

11

First 2

Bicks
Premium
Pickles

Rogers
Sugar Fine
Granulated

1l.

4kg.

$ 49

+ DEP + CRF

Pringles
Potato Chips
Asst.Var.
156g.

$ 48

2

(Cannot be combined with other coupon offers)

$ 00

930g.

$ 99

1

Coca Cola Products
24 x 355 ml.

Nabob
Tradition
Coffee

Asst.Var.

15% TUESDAY

Limits may apply

$ 00

4

6

3/

FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY
Scotch
Baps

French
Bread

Finger
Strudel

$ 00 off

1

8’s Asst. Var.

$ 69

3

$ 49

$ 99

loaf

dozen

1

2

Quick + Easy
Grab + Go

Flatbreads

COUPON

FRESH PRODUCE

Check out our Fresh Local Produce…
Carrots, Tomatoes, Cukes, Radishes, Potatoes, Beans, Lettuce and more!

QUALITY MEAT
Outside
Round
Roast

Top Sirloin
Steak or
Roast

3 /

4 /

$ 99
LB.

LB.

700g. pkg

LB.

5

Burns
Wieners

$ 97

450g.

8

2 /
LB.

3

3 pack asst. var.

$ 99

$ 99

$ 98

$9.88 kg.

Frozen Bacon

bulk pack

Reg $9.99

Reg $6.98

$ 49

$10.98 kg.

Maple Leaf
Coil Garlic Sausage

Maple Leaf
Sliced Ham

400g. pkg

4 /

$ 98

$8.77 kg.

Maple Leaf
Sliced Ham

Extra Lean
Ground Beef
family pack

Reg $5.99

$ 00

works out to

2/

$2.99 EA.

$6.59 kg.

Blockbuster Specials!
OKTOBERFEST
SAUSAGE
Fully Cooked

$

500g

Reg $4.99

$ 49

2

CHICKEN WINGS
Fully Cooked, Frozen
2 kg
Reg $19.99

Pkg

88

11

5

(available while
stock lasts)

Moses Lake Area
WATERMELON

¢

59 /
LB.

$1.30 kg

Black Diamond
CHEESE STRINGS
Cheddar Only 336g (16s)
Reg $7.99

$ 99

2

while stocks last

CHECK OUR COLOUR FLYER FOR MORE GREAT SPECIALS!
C O A L D A L E

FOOD MARKET

OPEN MON-SAT
8:30am - 9:00pm
SUNDAY 10am - 6pm

